
Minutes of Planning board meeting/hearing - July 15 - 07/15/21

Date and time: 07/15/21 06:30 pm to: 07/15/21 08:30 pm

Present: Bill Chaisson, Jeff Gill, Scott McCullough, Linda Scofield, Patricia Brown, Mark
Kozikowski, Jonathan Schwartz, Gary Palumbo, Olivia Uyizeye, Vickie Davis

Location: Town Offices, 9 Kearsarge Valley Road

Link: http://app.meetingking.com/meetings/355208

Topics

1.  Attendance

2.  Acceptance of Meeting Minutes from Previous Meeting

3.  Public Matters

Members present: Jeff Gill, Linda Scofield, Jonathan Schwartz, Pat Brown 
Public present: William and Margaret Doody, Tom Schamberg, P. Brian Kane, Dianne Chadwick, Larry and
Lynn Johnson. 
Staff present: Victoria Davis (UVLSRPC), Bill Chaisson

Note

Minutes from June 7 meetingNote
     PLAN_minutes_06-07-2021_draft.pdf

Motion to accept the minutes as written by Linda and seconded by Jonathan. All were in favor.Decision

Bill recalled that Jeff had contacted him about the minutes the week before and wanted clarification
about what Gary Palumbo said about penalties for violating the notices of decision from the planning board.
Linda read out what Gary said, which ended with Jeff promising to make changes to the site plan review
regulations that would clarify that point. Jeff had done so.

Note

Public Hearing opened 6:34 p.m.
PUBLIC HEARING FOR SUBDIVISION: 41 JUNIPER LANE (010-010-0005) 
Brian Kane and Dianne Chadwick would like to divide their 9.15-acre lot into 5.15 and 4-acre parcels, with the
latter parcel fronting on Campground Road. There are wetlands along campground, but a surveyor has found
one point of egress for a driveway. An abutter has expressed interest in acquiring the new parcel and would
not develop it in the near term. If an agreement is reached with the abutter, then the driveway will not be built.

Note

     Kane_41_Juniper_Lane.pdf
     Kane_frontage_1.JPG
     Kane_frontage_2.JPG
     Kane_frontage_3.JPG
     PLAN_SBD_2021-01_Kane_Chadwick.pdf
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4.  Review of Correspondence Received

Brian Kane presented his project. He and his wife want to subdivide their 9.15-acre lot and sell 4 acres
of it as a possible housing lot fronting on Campground Road. They have submitted paperwork to the DES
because there are wetlands along the Campground Road line and have engaged environmental consultants
RCS to handle that. They anticipate that the process will be completed by the end of July. They would like to
site the driveway in the driest place along the road. State officials recommended a culvert and said that a site
for the house would be needed with the proper setbacks.
Brian Kane described the wetlands as seasonal, but his neighbor Larry Johnson interjected to say that they
are present and wet year-round. Bill noted that it is an alder swamp, which suggests that it is wet all year.
Larry Johnson said that his culvert is regularly undermined. He also mentioned that he had compared the
survey map presented to his own and they had agreed on the length of the boundary between the lots.
The road agent had returned his request for review unsigned with a note that he wished to speak with the
owners about the location of the driveway before he signed the form. The police chief signed his without
comment. [The fire chief had done so as well, but the form was not found during the meeting.]
Clayton Platt, the survey arrived about 15 minutes into the hearing.
Bill told him that he needed to add to the plat an indication as to where a house would sited. Jeff summarized
the situation. The project needed three things: road agent and fire chief approval and the house site added to
the plat. Linda measured the distance between the well and the septic and possible places for the house and
questions their setbacks from one another and the choice of sites. Jeff recalled that the town had recently
changed the setback distances from 75 to 100 feet in order to conform with changes at the state level. That
constituted another needed change to the plat.
Tom Schamberg had spoken with Tim Martin, the road agent, who told him that at least a 24" pipe was needed
and that it was very difficult to find culvert pipes at this time.

Note

Jeff moved to continue the hearing until the August 19 meeting. He listed the four outstanding items:
(1) road agent approval, (20) fire chief approval, (3) house site added to plat and (4) 100-foot setbacks among
the well, septic and house site. Jonathan seconded the motion. All were in favor

Decision

Kane / Chadwick hearing continued at 6:57 p.m.
CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARING FOR SITE PLAN AMENDMENT - 6 OLD WINSLOW ROAD
Note

     PLAN_2020-06_SPR_Bruzga_application.pdf
     NOD_SPR_2017-02_Bruzga_M011_L067.pdf
     PLAN_Bruzga_SPR_amendment_2018.pdf
     PLAN_Bruzga_approved_plans_08-06-2018.pdf

Jeff reopened the Bruzga hearing at 6.58 p.m.Note

He asked for a motion to continue the hearing to the August meeting. Linda made the motion and
noted that Dan Bruzga had promised to appear at the September meeting. Seconded by Pat. All were in favor.
Decision

.Note
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5.  Workshop Session (if applicable)

WARNER PLANNING BOARD 
David Bates of the Warner Planning Board would like someone from the Wilmot PB to attend a hearing in
September or October that will focus on reducing the minimum number of square feet required for a building.
They are trying to accommodate tiny houses. During a Kearsarge Housing Coalition meeting I mentioned that
Wilmot had made this change to our ordinance.
Linda asked if the Warner folks had read the Wilmot ordinance. Bill did not know and admitted that he had not
read theirs either.
Bill spoke with David Bates through the Kearsarge Housing Coalition. He has attended two Zoom meetings of
the group. So far they have been mostly about sharing information about the lack of affordable housing. It is
being approached as a social welfare problem. He promised to forward the invitations to the meetings to the
Planning Board Group email.
Bill mentioned that the state legislature had passed an affordable housing law the day before. It made easier
for towns without town centers to be eligible for grant funding to pay for affordable housing.

Note

OSI NAME CHANGE 
From: Hodgetts, Noah < Noah.D.Hodgetts@livefree.nh.gov> 
Date: Fri, Jul 9, 2021 at 11:16 AM 
Subject: OSI’s Planning Division now the Office of Planning and Development 
To: Hodgetts, Noah < Noah.D.Hodgetts@livefree.nh.gov>
Effective July 1, 2021, the Planning Division staff and planning programs within the NH Office of Strategic
Initiatives (OSI) now form the newly created Office of Planning and Development within the NH Department of
Business and Economic Affairs (BEA). The OSI Energy Division’s staff and programs have been transferred to
the newly established Department of Energy (https://www.energy.nh.gov/). 
This transition is currently underway and may take months to complete. Please be sure that, despite the new
name and agency, our planning work, responsibilities, and mission have not changed. Planning staff are
available as usual and can be contacted through their existing phone numbers and by email. Staff have new
email addresses, which can be found on the web site at the following link, and staff’s old, OSI email addresses
will remain active through July. The OSI Planning Division’s web site
(https://www.nh.gov/osi/planning/index.htm) also remains active and is available during the transition. 
We will provide further updates and information as they become available. Thank you for your patience as we
make this transition. We look forward to working with you as the Office of Planning and Development. 
Have a great weekend, 
Noah 

Noah Hodgetts 
Assistant Planner 

Office of Planning and Development 
Department of Business and Economic Affairs 
State of New Hampshire 
P: 603-271-2157 
New Email Address: Noah.D.Hodgetts@livefree.nh.gov

Note
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Jeff changed some of the language in the board's rules of procedure.
1. The board now meets on the third Thursday of the month rather than the first Monday.
2. Based on a communication from the state about the end of the executive order regarding meetings online,
going forward at least four board members including the chair (i.e., quorum) must be in the same room before
other members will allowed to participate in the meeting remotely, by phone or online.
Linda attended a OSI webinar about managing land-use board meetings. She recommended that everyone on
the board watch it when it became available on YouTube. An attorney in the webinar pointed out the
importance of good minutes: if information is not in the minutes, then during an appeal a court will not consider
that information.
Linda also wanted to address a lot of out-of-date requirements in the rules of procedure that make complicated
arrangements for procedures that are now handled by the land-use clerk.
She would like the rules to state that the entire board will vote on any expenditure of money rather than the
chair issuing approvals to spend money.
She further wanted to change language that described how evidence that supported a proposal versus
evidence that opposed it was presented at a hearing. Jeff agreed.
Linda also wanted to address the rules regarding site visits. Nothing is mentioned about what to do if an
applicant refuses to allow the board to visit the site. Jonathan noted that the board would simply deny the
application if not allowed to visit the site. Linda felt that it should be explicitly stated that the application would
be denied. Neither Pat nor Jonathan thought it needed to be stated, as it was the only recourse of the board.
Linda did think that it should be noted that a quorum of the board on a site visit constituted a meeting.

Note

Jeff made motion to accept changes (1) and (2) above that he had brought to the meeting. Jonathan
seconded the motion. All were in favor.
Decision

Jonathan expressed concern about a non-quorum number of members visiting a site. They would then
be responsible for conveying all information gathered to the rest of the board.
Note

SITE PLAN REVIEW PROCESS
Jeff read out his proposed changes to the site plan review process.
He addressed Gary's wish to include explicit penalties for infractions. Jonathan and Pat asked if the PB had
the ability to carry this out. Tom agreed that the BOS are the enforcement body. The PB would ask the BOS to
issue a cease & desist order.
Bill Doody asked how such an order would be delivered and what if the property owner refused to accept it?
Linda said she could attest by personal experience that it is delivered by a policeman.
Vickie noted that RSA 676:17-a provides the details of serving cease & desist orders.
Linda said that the PB could suggest the amount to be fined, but the BOS was ultimately in charge of
penalties. Jeff said that the PB could list monetary penalities; it just could not enforce them. Tom
recommended that the PB write a memorandum to the BOS notifying them of the changes they are making to
the SPR regulations regarding penalties.
Linda recommended that once the board arrived at language that they agreed on that it should be "run through
a lawyer." Jeff agreed. Vickie said that the board members really needed to read the RSA before they
proceeded with rewriting their regulations.
Jeff shared his text changes (document below). Linda has some issues with word choices. She said that what
was done at concept meetings versus design reviews was never clearly distinguished.
Linda brought up clouding of items on plans to indicate they have been changed. She asked why clouding was
not necessary if all items were changed. Jeff explained that a document with all new items is simply noted as
being an entirely new document ("rev 0"). Linda encouraged the inclusion of written list of what is new and Jeff
agreed.

Note
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6.  Old Business

7.  New Business

8.  Miscellaneous Business

9.  Adjournment

Collect suggested changes to SPR regulations from board members.
Pat wanted to see the application checklist updated, but she has an older version of the SPR application. Bill
stressed that the documents on the site are the newest versions. They should be downloaded and put into their
binders.
Pat asked about the filing deadlines. Would they change with the change to our meeting date? The third
Thursday before the hearing is what is presently in the regs. Bill said he would check to make sure this still
works.
Pat asked about the certificate of zoning compliance replacing the "building permit". Bill said that because we
don't have a building inspector we can't call them building permit. He urged the Town of Wilmot to get together
with three or four adjacent towns to share a building inspector.
Jeff said he would address the penalty issue with the BOS at their next meeting.
DOCUMENTS FOR REVIEW

Note

     236414-Draft_of_Site_Plan_Review_Process_(revised_01MAR21)_Jeff_Gill-REV2.docx
     PR0POSED_CHANGES_TO_THE_PLANNING_BOARD_RULES_IF_PROCEDURE_(J_GILL).docx
     Proposed_addition_to_the_Site_Plan_Review_(J_GILL).docx

NoneNote

Develop a form for those who want to build on a Class VI road. The purpose is to (1) indemnify the town
against any damage to property incurred by using the road and (2) give the landowner permission to improve
and maintain the road.

Note

This was not addressed at the meeting.Note

Olivia has taken a critical look at our Master Plan and zoning ordinance. Find her comments attached:Note
     Town_of_Wilmot_Planning_Board_-_Priorities_Review_by_UVLSRPC.docx

Motion to adjourn by Linda and seconded by Jonathan. All in favor.Decision
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